
May 25th              English 

--Unit 18 pages 72-75-----Hans the Timid 

 

Spellings  Synonyms  

Monday 

stunned----astonished 

sleek--------glossy 

deterred----discouraged 

loyal----------faithful 

 

Tuesday 

delicious------tasty 

jolly------------happy 

famous---------renowned 

worked hard----worked industriously/worked diligently 

 

Wednesday 

timid-----shy 

deal------bargain 

banquet---feast 

tattered----torn 

 

Written assignments 

Monday  A+B 



Tuesday  C+D 

Wednesday----E+F 

Thursday---------G 

 

Grammar 

Remember if an adjective (describing word) ends in 'y', change the 'y' to 'i' and 

add 'ly' to make the adverb 

Change these adjectives to adverbs and put them into sentences 

 

angry---------angrily;           easy------------?      Slow------------? 

fury-------------?;                happy---------?        Nice-------------? 

 

Poem: Children, when I came across this poem I was sure that one of you 

composed it until I read it to the end and saw the name of the author!  I am not 

giving you anything to write but I would love you to read it twice, then read it 

aloud or read it into the mirror and listen to yourself.  If you are happy that you 

are bringing out the meaning of it through your tone of voice, pausing, speed, 

read it to your family. The questions that follow are ones to answer for you.  

Note the symbols the poet uses – shark, lion, bomb, 

• Comments 

• Stats 

• E-Books 

• Poem :Homework! Oh, Homework! 

Homework!  Oh,  Homework! 

I hate you! You stink! 

I wish I could wash you away in the sink, 

if only a bomb 

would explode you to bits. 

https://www.poemhunter.com/jack-prelutsky/comments/
https://www.poemhunter.com/jack-prelutsky/stats/
https://www.poemhunter.com/ebooks/redir.asp?ebook=58781&filename=jack_prelutsky_2012_7.pdf


Homework! Oh, homework! 

You're giving me fits. 

 

I'd rather take baths 

with a man-eating shark, 

or wrestle a lion 

alone in the dark, 

eat spinach and liver, 

pet ten porcupines, 

than tackle the homework, 

my teacher assigns. 

 

Homework! Oh, homework! 

you're last on my list, 

I simple can't see 

why you even exist, 

if you just disappeared 

it would tickle me pink. 

Homework! Oh, homework! 

I hate you! You stink! 

     Poem by Jack Prelutsky 

 

1. What is your first impression of the poem? 

2. Does the title relate to the poem? 

3. What is the mood in the poem? 

4. Does the mood change at all? 

5. Why does the poet use symbols in the poem? 

6. What does the poet compare the dreaded homework to? 

7. As you read it does it move fast or slow? 

8. Do you like the poem? 

9. Is the topic very relevant to the children today? 

10. Why?? 

 

 

 

 



History; Pages 32-37    

   

  

Do activities B +   C( 1+2+3) 

Geography---Unit 2--Getting Around----pages 11-13 

Activity page 13. 

Science   page 15;   Design and make---- A Sail Car 

Maths  

Area;  = The amount of space a shape takes up; 

Area   =  Length  x Width  

Monday----------Tables up/down in 6: x6;   divide by 6 

Maths book   page 93 

 

Tuesday-----------Tables up/down 7; x7; divide by 7 

Maths book      page 94 

Remember the answers for areas will always be in cm2 

 

Wednesday----------Tables up/down 8; x8;  divide by 8 

Maths book        page 95 

When finding the areas of triangles add the full squares first and then the half 

squares. 

 

Thursday--------------Tables  up/down 9;  x9;   divide by 9 

Brain Teasers    page 38  



Reminders; Rte 2 every day at 11  The  School Hub 

   Song:  Assuming that we all know the County anthems of Tipperary and 

Limerick why not try the Dublin’s  Anthem/ Molly Malone from YouTube. 

Molly Malone 

The Dubliners 

In Dublin's fair city,  Where the girls are so pretty 

I first set my eyes on sweet Molly Malone 

As she wheeled her wheelbarrow through the streets broad and narrow 

Crying "cockles and mussels, alive, alive, oh" 

Alive, alive, oh;  Alive, alive, oh 

Crying "cockles and mussels, alive, alive, oh" 

She was a fishmonger; And sure, t'was no wonder 

For so were her mother and father before 

And they wheeled their barrow  through the streets broad and narrow 

Crying "cockles and mussels, alive, alive, oh"  /Alive, alive, oh  Alive, alive, oh 

Crying "cockles and mussels, alive, alive, oh" 

She died of a fever 

And sure, so one could save her 

And that was the end of sweet Molly… 

Slievenamon     The Wolfe Tones 

Alone all alone by the wave-washed strand 

And alone in a crowded hall 

The hall it is gay and the waves they are grand 

But but my heart is not here at all 

It lies far away by night and by day 

To the times and the joys that are gone 

But I never will forget the sweet maiden I met 

In the valley near Slievenamon 

Oh it was not the grace of her queenly air 

Nor her cheeks of roses glow 

Nor her soft black eyes nor her flowing hair 

https://www.google.com/search?sxsrf=ALeKk00ULJ4rCL6Hsu3LEO_ixhuJZtUWMQ:1590349615276&q=The+Dubliners&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgVuLUz9U3MKoyLitexMobkpGq4FKalJOZl1pUDACcQWVHHQAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj-k4z_oc3pAhVCSxUIHaS-AzUQMTAAegQIEBAF&sxsrf=ALeKk00ULJ4rCL6Hsu3LEO_ixhuJZtUWMQ:1590349615276
https://www.google.com/search?sxsrf=ALeKk02Wz-s1zm9c5Fe3VZYtH0xIm90QXQ:1590349827073&q=Wolfe+Tones&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgVuLUz9U3MKosMi1cxModnp-TlqoQkp-XWgwAogfktRsAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjQkIvkos3pAhXpVBUIHRduAlYQMTAAegQIDhAF&sxsrf=ALeKk02Wz-s1zm9c5Fe3VZYtH0xIm90QXQ:1590349827073


Nor was it her lily white brow 

'Twas the soul of truth and of melting ruth 

And the smile like a summer's dawn 

That stole my heart away one soft summer's day 

In the valley near Slievenamon. 

In the festive hall by the star… 

 

Limerick, you’re a lady 

Limerick, you’re a lady 

Your Shannon water’s tears of joy have flown 

The beauty that surrounds you 

I take it with me love where e’er I go 

While waking in the arms of distant waters 

A new day finds me far away from home 

Then Limerick you’re a lady 

The one true love that I have ever known 

As children, you and I spend endless days of fun 

In winter snows and summer’s golden sun 

We fished in silver streams, the fabric of my dreams 

Was fashioned by your loveliness, and so I had to say 

Limerick, you’re a lady 

Your Shannon water’s tears of joy have flown 

The beauty that surrounds you 

I take it with me love where e’er I go 

While waking in the arms of distant waters 

A new day finds me far away from home 

Then Limerick you’re a lady 

The one true love that I have ever known 

A gift that time has made to travellers on their way 

Seeking out the beauty of our land 

A shrine where children pray, and bells ring out to say 

Thank God we’re living just for you, the freedom of each day 

Limerick, you’re a lady 

Your Shannon water’s tears of joy  have flown etc. 



 

RELIGION: Keep up your daily prayers! Try and do one kind deed every day for 

your Mam, Dad or someone else in your family or neighbourhood. 

ART: Here is a nice, easy activity showing how to draw a sunset using one point 

perspective. Have a look and then try drawing your own sunset. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch? v=iNg1BD5C6LI&feature=share 

SPHE  Activity  Topic: Friendship Qualities Of A True Friend Read through the 

following list of friendship qualities. Decide which ones you think are the best 

qualities a friend could have. Put these in the order of their importance to you 

numbering them 1 to 10, 1 being the most important and 10 being the least 

important. Share your answers with someone to see if they agree. 

 Trustworthy,   Honest,   Good sense of humour,   Generous with belongings,   

Loyal,   Kind,  

Tells me what I want to hear,   Understanding,   Good listener,   Likes the same 

clothes as I do,  

Fun to be with,   Good at sport,   Considerate,   Ignores my weaknesses,   Tells 

me the truth,  

Likes my family, Gets on well with other people, Likes the same music as I do 

 

 

 

 


